[The role of computed tomography in the diagnosis of brain involvement in patients with posttraumatic epilepsy].
Fifteen patients with posttraumatic epilepsy (10 men and 5 women aged 15 to 47) were examined in 1990-1991. All the patients had a history of craniocerebral injury (closed in 7 and open in 8 cases), 6 of them were operated on for intracranial hematomas. Besides CAT, electroencephalography, craniography, and examination of the fundus oculi were carried out. CAT was performed with a Ct MAX (General Electric) unit. Standard positioning of the patients with sectional projections parallel to the orbital meatal line was used. Changes in the brain matter were detected in 13 of these 15 patients: foreign bodies (2 cases), meningeal cerebral cicatrices (5), dilatation of the ventricular system (4), petrificates in the brain matter (1), atrophic changes of the cerebral cortex (1). The tomograms of two patients were normal. Ten patients were operated on: 2 were subjected to anterior callosotomy, in 2 foreign bodies were removed, and in 6 patients staged plasty with removal of the meningeal cerebral cicatrix was carried out. The detected CAT changes helped diagnose the topical location of the epileptogenic focus and choose the optimal method of surgery for posttraumatic epilepsy.